fugip
Colored cementitious mortar
for grouting joints

1/10 mm

ADHESIVES AND JOINTS

Fugip
Colored cementitious mortar for grouting joints

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Mixing water

~ 1,25 / 1,50 Lt for 5 Kg

Apparent density of fresh mortar

~ 1,90 g/cm3

Duration of the mix

~ 90 min

Walkability

after 24 h

Commissioning

~ 7 gg

Resistance to temperature

–30°Ca + 90°C

Moisture resistance

optimal

Resistance to aging

optimal

Resistance to oils and solvents

optimal

Resistance to alkali

optimal

Resistance to acids

not optimal for strong acids

Mineralogical nature of the aggregate

silico / carbonate

Laboratory tests performed at + 20 ° C and R.H. 65%, data subject to variations in different
atmospheric and installation conditions.

METHOD OF USE
The surface to be grouted must be clean, free from dust and adhesive residues.
With very absorbent tiles, moisten the joints with clean water. Pour FUGIP into a
container containing clean water (25/30%) using a low-speed mechanical stirrer
until the mixture is homogenized. Stir after 2-3 min and apply the mixture evenly
with a rubber spatula or squeegee. Immediately remove the excess mortar. When it
begins to set, start cleaning using a damp sponge.

WARNINGS
Do not add additives or aggregates of any kind.
Do not apply on inconsistent, dusty or degraded, frozen or wet substrates.
Do not apply at temperatures below + 5 ° C or above + 35 ° C.
Do not apply in conditions of intense sun, high wind or possible rain.
Keep the product in the bags intact, on pallets and in a dry and ventilated place.

PACKAGING
Plastic bags of kg. 5. Color: folder colors.

The above information is to be considered indicative, non-binding and subject to change without notice.
Therefore the suitability of the product for the desired result must be verified by the user, who is fully responsible for its use.
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